
PHYSICS

BOOKS - ARIHANT PHYSICS

(HINGLISH)

FIRST LAW OF THERMODYNAMICS

Level 1

1. In di�erent experiments an ideal gas is

expanded through 

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UO3NnkUm3SMI


(i) Isothermal 

(ii) Adiabatic 

(iii) Isobaric process 

In which of the processes mentioned the

internal energy of the gas may decrease?

Watch Video Solution

2. Which of the words-out of reversible,

irreversible, adiabatic, isothermal, isochoric

and isobaric-will you choose to describe the

following processes– 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UO3NnkUm3SMI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1EJ4jhDwiwkm


(i) A bullet stops in a target [system is bullet

plus target]. 

(ii) A gas, enclosed in a metallic cylinder

provided with a piston, is slowly expanded

[System is gas]. There is friction between

piston and cylinder. 

(iii) A piece of hot stone (which has coe�cient

of thermal expansion equal to zero) is dipped

into cold water [System is stone].

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1EJ4jhDwiwkm


3. Calculate the amount of heat required in

calorie to change 1 g of ice at  to

steam at . The entire process is carried

out at atmospheric pressure. Speci�c heat of

ice and water are  and 

 respectively. Latent heat of

fusion of ice and vaporization of water are

 and  respectively. Assume

steam to be an ideal gas with its molecules

having 6 degrees of freedom. Gas constant

.

Watch Video Solution

−10∘C

120∘C

0.5calg− 1. ∘ C − 1

1.0calg− 1. ∘ C − 1

80calg− 1 540calg− 1

R = 2calmol− 1K − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fQtjzMQOwcty


4. A mixture of 1 mole helium and 1 mole

nitrogen is enclosed in a vessel of constant

volume at 300 K. Find the quantity of heat

absorbed by the mixture if the root mean

square speed of its molecules get doubled.

Give your answer in terms of universal gas

constant R.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fQtjzMQOwcty
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J91WI8iSn9HM


5. The average number of degree of freedom

per molecule for a gas is 7. A sample of the gas

perform 30 J of work when it expands at

constant pressure. Find the heat absorbed by

the gas in the process.

Watch Video Solution

6. An ideal gas is made to undergo a process

 where  and  are constants.

Find the molar speci�c heat capacity of the

T = T0e
αV T0 α

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I6hrITsoFpJk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M3VVZD3fSwDC


gas in the process if its molar speci�c heat

capacity at constant volume is . Express

your answer as a function of volume (V).

Watch Video Solution

Cv

7. An ideal diatomic gas undergoes a process

in which the pressure is proportional to the

volume. Calculate the molar speci�c heat

capacity of the gas for the process.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M3VVZD3fSwDC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PlWj10uUlTUI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_En9HjgHO3JDG


8. (i) A horizontal cylinder is �tted with a

smooth movable piston. The cylinder contains

an ideal gas. The gas is heated slowly so that

the piston gradually moves out. After moving

out for some distance the piston encounters

an ideal spring and compresses it while

moving out. Draw P – V diagram for the entire

process. 

  

(ii) One mole of an ideal gas is expanded

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_En9HjgHO3JDG


isothermally at temperature  to double its

volume from  to . Draw a graph showing

the variation of volume (V) of the gas versus

the amount of heat (Q) added to it.

Watch Video Solution

T0

V0 2V0

9. A spherical balloon contains air at pressure

 and is placed in vacuum. It has an initial

diameter of . The balloon is heated until its

diameter becomes . It is known that

pressure in the balloon is proportional to its

P1

D1

D2 = 2D1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_En9HjgHO3JDG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t2kBiuMa8VPS


diameter. Calculate the work done by the gas

in expansion.

Watch Video Solution

10. (i) An adiabatic cylinder contains an ideal

gas. It is �tted with a freely movable insulating

piston. In one experiment the piston is pulled

out very fast to double the volume of the gas.

In another experiment starting from same

initial state, the piston is pulled out very

slowly to double the volume of the gas. At the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t2kBiuMa8VPS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zaGL63FkRgk8


end of which experiment the �nal pressure of

the gas will be higher? 

(ii) An ideal gas is contained in a cylinder �tted

with a movable piston. In an experiment ‘A’ the

gas is allowed to perform a work  on

the surrounding during an isobaric process

and thereafter the pressure of the gas is

reduced isochorically to half the initial value.

At the end of the experiment the temperature

of the gas is . In a di�erent experiment ‘B’

the pressure of the gas is reduced to half in an

isochoric process and then the gas performs a

work W on the surrounding during an isobaric

W( > 0)

TA

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zaGL63FkRgk8


process. At the end of the experiment the gas

temperature is . Which is higher,  or ?

Watch Video Solution

TB TA TB

11. n moles of an ideal gas is taken through a

four step cyclic process as shown in the

diagram. Calculate work done by the gas in a

cycle in terms of temperatures  and T1, T2, T3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zaGL63FkRgk8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_igh8YSgA5tvM


  

Watch Video Solution

T4

12. Two thermally insulated vessels are �lled

with an ideal gas. The pressure, volume and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_igh8YSgA5tvM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2DAX6YOTo2Pz


temperature in the two vessels are 

and  respectively. Now, the two

vessels are connected using a short insulating

tube. 

(a) Find �nal temperature of the gas. 

(b) Express the �nal pressure of the gas in

terms of  and  only.

Watch Video Solution

P1, V1, T1

P2, V2, T2

P1, V1, P2 V2

13. Two tanks are connected by a valve. One

tank contains 2 kg of an ideal gas at  and77∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2DAX6YOTo2Pz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JI4NOksqkMjc


0.7 atm pressure. The other tank has 8kg of

same gas at  and 1.2 atm pressure. The

valve is opened and the gases are allowed to

mix. The �nal equilibrium temperature was

found to be . 

(a) Find the equilibrium pressure in both

tanks. 

(b) How much heat was transferred from

surrounding to the tanks during the mixing

process. Given:  for the gas is 

.

Watch Video Solution

27∘C

42∘C

Cv

0.745KJkg− 1K − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JI4NOksqkMjc


14. The ratio of speci�c heats (  and ) for

an ideal gas is . Volume of one mole sample

of the gas is varied according to the law

 where T is temperature and a is a

constant. Find the heat absorbed by the gas if

its temperature changes by .

Watch Video Solution

Cp Cv

γ

V =
a

T 2

ΔT

15. A sample of an ideal gas has diatomic

molecules at a temperature at which e�ective

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BrXagiaBIfUC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gcmDCbwirAJn


degree of freedom is 5. Under the action of a

suitable radiation the molecules split into two

atoms. The ratio of the number of dissociated

molecules to the total number of molecules is

a. Plot the ratio of molar speci�c heats

 as a function of .

Watch Video Solution

γ( = )
Cp

Cv

α

16. An ideal gas undergoes a series of

processes represented by

on the P-V diagram. Answer the following

a → B → C → D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gcmDCbwirAJn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5KKGmL6AK8hW


questions. 

(a) Is the internal energy of the gas at B and D

equal? 

(b) Find work done by the gas in the process A

rarr B rarr C rarr D`. 

(c) Is it right to say that point B and D lie on

an isotherm? 

(d) Find the ratio of internal energy of the gas

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5KKGmL6AK8hW


in state A to that in state D. 

Watch Video Solution

17. 30 people gather in a 1

room for a con�dential meeting. The room is

completely sealed o� and insulated. Calculate

0m × 5m × 3m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5KKGmL6AK8hW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z6SpaAyw0KGB


the rise in temperature of the room in half an

hour. Assume that average energy thrown o�

by the body of a person is 2500 kcal/day,

density of air is  and speci�c heat

specify capacity of air at constant volume is

. Neglect volume

occupied by human bodies.

Watch Video Solution

1.2k
g

m3

0.24kcalkg− 1. ∘ C − 1

18. One mole of an ideal monoatomic gas is

taken through a cycle a-b-c-a as shown in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z6SpaAyw0KGB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iqWjTxW4Ryfq


�gure. Find the di�erence in maximum and

minimum value of internal energy of the gas

during the cycle 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iqWjTxW4Ryfq


19. An ideal mono atomic gas A is supplied

heat so as to expand without changing its

temperature. In another process, starting with

the same state, it is supplied heat at constant

pressure. In both the cases a graph of work

done by the gas (W) is plotted versus heat

added (Q) to the gas. The ratio of slope of the

graphs obtained in �rst and second process is

. The same ratio obtained for an ideal

diatomic gas in . Find the ratio .

Watch Video Solution

η1

η2
η1

η2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9migBG2BCVDm


20. For an ideal gas the ratio of speci�c heats

is . The gas undergoes a polytropic

process PV^(n) =` a constant. Find the values of

n for which the temperature of the gas

increases when it rejects heat to the

surrounding.

Watch Video Solution

= γ
Cp

Cv

21. For an ideal gas the slope of V-T graph

during an adiabatic process is (dV)/(dT) = -m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O5plzov8wky6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a0hI8iCs37Zi


V_(0) T_(0) C_(p)` of

the gas. It is given that m is a positive number.

Watch Video Solution

atap∮wherevolume and temperatureare

and . F ∈ dthevalueof

22. A gas undergoes a cyclic process a-b-c-a

which is as shown in the PV diagram. The

process a-b is isothermal, b-c is adiabatic and

c-a is a straight line on P-V diagram. Work

done in process ab and bc is 5 J and 4 J

respectively. Calculate the e�ciency of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a0hI8iCs37Zi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5cLjtFFlqRv8


cycle, if the area enclosed by the diagram abca

in the �gure is 3 J. 

Watch Video Solution

23. In the shown �gure curve 1 represents an

adiabat for n moles of an ideal mono atomic

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5cLjtFFlqRv8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lOaZbT57NBKT


gas. Curve 2 and 3 are two isotherms for the

same sample of the gas. Calculate the ratio of

work done by the gas in doubling its volume

from V to 2V along the isotherms 2 and 3. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lOaZbT57NBKT


24. A mass less piston divides a thermally

insulated cylinder into two parts having

volumes V = 2.5 litre and 3 V = 7.5 litre. 0.1 mole

of an ideal gas is con�ned into the part with

volume V at a pressure of . The

other part of the cylinder is empty. The piston

is now released and the gas expands to

occupy the entire volume of the cylinder. Now

the piston is pressed back to its initial

position. Find �nal temperature of the gas. 

[Take  and  for

the gas]

P = 105N /m2

R = Jmol− 1K − 125

3
γ = 1.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_670fgXHFrXof


Watch Video Solution

25. An ideal gas is taken from its initial state a

to its �nd state d in three di�erent quasi

static processes marked as a – b – d, a – o – d

and a – c – d. Rank the net heat absorbed by

the gas in the three processes. The diagram

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_670fgXHFrXof
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EPptR1X6Xdl1


shown is a circle with centre at o. 

Watch Video Solution

26. The �gure shows a Carnot cycle for an ideal

gas on a P-V diagram. Which of the areas A1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EPptR1X6Xdl1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D8iDt6YNI8ns


or  is larger?  

View Text Solution

A2

27. Air is contained in a vertical piston –

cylinder assembly �tted with an electric heater.

The piston has a mass of 50 kg and cross

sectional area of . Mass of the air inside0.1m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D8iDt6YNI8ns
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sf6nwaq2OyVR


the cylinder is 0.3 kg. The heater is switched

on and the volume of the air slowly increases

by . It was found that the internal

energy of the air increased by  and

that of the piston increased by 0.06 kJ/kg.

Assume that the container walls and outer

surface of the piston are well insulated and

there is no friction. The atmospheric pressure

is 100 kPa. Determine the heat transferred by

the heater to the system consisting of air and

0.045m3

32.2kJ /kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sf6nwaq2OyVR


the piston. 

Watch Video Solution

28. One mole of an ideal mono atomic gas is at

a temperature  and its pressure isT0 = 1000K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sf6nwaq2OyVR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SIqEPyGeCaLF


. The gas is adiabatically cooled so that its

pressure becomes . Thereafter, the gas is

cooled at constant volume to reduce its

pressure to  . Calculate the total heat

absorbed by the gas during the process. 

Take  and 

Watch Video Solution

P0

P0
2

3

P0

3

R = Jmol− 1K − 125

3

( )
2 / 5

= 0.85
2

3

29. One mole of an ideal gas is carried through

a thermodynamics cycle as shown in the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SIqEPyGeCaLF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ujt4ePbEhzlv


�gure. The cycle consists of an isochoric, an

isothermal and an adiabatic process. Find the

adiabatic exponent of the gas. 

Watch Video Solution

30. One mole of an ideal gas is taken along the

process in which  constant. The graphPV x =

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ujt4ePbEhzlv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mNFvAGItISpm


Level 2

shown represents the variation of molar heat

capacity of such a gas with respect to . The

value of  and  respectively, are given by  

Watch Video Solution

x

c' x'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mNFvAGItISpm


1. A container has a tight �tting movable

piston which can slide without friction. The

compartment containing spring has vacuum

and to the left of the piston there is diatomic

gas. If vacuum is created in the right

compartment also the piston touches the

right wall and the spring is relaxed. Find the

heat capacity of the system neglecting the

heat capacities of the material of spring,

container and the piston. Express your answer

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ANmuBJhbda6X


in terms of  and .  

Watch Video Solution

P0, V0 T0

2. One mole of a gas is in state . A

small adiabatic process causes the state of the

gas to change to .

The changes dV & dP are in�nitesimally small

and dV is negative. An alternative process

A[P , V , TA]

B[P + dP , V + dV , TB]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ANmuBJhbda6X
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dX82xQ7rrcaH


takes the gas from state A to B via

.  is isochoric and 

 is isobaric path. State at C is 

.  

(a) Rank the temperatures  and 

from highest to lowest. 

(b) Find g of the gas in terms of ,  and 

. 

A → C → B A → C

C → B

[P + dP , V , TC]

TA, TB TC

TA TB TC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dX82xQ7rrcaH


Watch Video Solution

3. A metal cylinder of density d, cross sectional

area A and height h is standing on a

horizontal surface. Coe�cient of linear

expansion of the metal is  and its

speci�c heat capacity is S. Calculate the rise in

temperature of the cylinder if a heat  is

supplied to it. Assume no atmosphere.

Watch Video Solution

apha. ∘ C − 1

ΔQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dX82xQ7rrcaH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rFylO3EhVLiU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZZtnZzERGa0x


4. n moles of an ideal mono atomic gas is

initially at pressure  and volume . Its

volume is doubled by an isobaric process.

After this the gas is adiabatically expanded so

as to make its volume . Now the gas is

isobarically expanded. Finally, the gas is made

to return to its initial state by an isothermal

process. 

(a) Represent the process on a P–V diagram. 

(b) Calculate work done by the gas in one

cycle.

Watch Video Solution

32P0 V0

16V0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZZtnZzERGa0x


5. One end of an insulating U tube is sealed

using insulating material. A mono atomic gas

at temperature 300 K occupies 20 cm length

of the tube as shown. The level of mercury on

two sides of the tube di�er by 5 cm. The other

end of the tube is open to atmosphere. Area

of cross section of the tube is uniform and is

equal to . The gas in the tube is heated

by an electric heater so as to raise its

temperature to 562.5 K. Assume that no heat

is conducted to mercury by the gas. 

0.01m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZZtnZzERGa0x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GjXBswa9AY8v


(a) Find the �nal length of the gas column. 

(b) Find the amount of heat supplied by the

heater to the gas. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GjXBswa9AY8v


6. Air is �lled inside a jar which has a pressure

gauge connected to it. The temperature of the

air inside the jar is same as outside

temperature  but pressure  is

slightly larger than the atmospheric pressure

. The stopcock is quickly opened and

quickly closed, so that the pressure inside the

jar becomes equal to the atmospheric

pressure . The jar is now allowed to slowly

warm up to its original temperature . At this

time the pressure of the air inside is

. Assume air to be an ideal

( = T0) (P1)

(P0)

P0

T0

P2(P0 < P2 < P1)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5ScyGRgTBMTz


gas. Calculate the ratio of speci�c heats

 for the air, in terms of  and .  

Watch Video Solution

( = γ) P0, P1 P2

7. The molar speci�c heat capacity at constant

volume  for an ideal gas changes with

temperature as shown in the graph. Find the

(CV )

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5ScyGRgTBMTz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sxOkS4kLOFsA


amount of heat supplied at constant pressure

in raising the temperature of one mole of the

gas from 200 K to 400 K. 

Watch Video Solution

8. A sample of oxygen is heated in a process

for which the molar speci�c heat capacity is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sxOkS4kLOFsA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TynhLd98DwMO


2R. During the process the temperature

becomes  times of the original

temperature. How does the volume of the gas

change?

Watch Video Solution

(32)1 / 3

9. A gas-gun has a cylindrical bore made in an

insulating material. Length of the bore is L. A

small bullet having mass m just �ts inside the

bore and can move frictionlessly inside it.

Initially n moles of helium gas is �lled in the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TynhLd98DwMO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IDXUvqozCIJd


bore to a length . The bullet does not allow

the gas to leak and the bullet itself is kept at

rest by a stopper S. The gas is at temperature

. The gun �res if the stopper S is removed

suddenly. Neglect atmospheric pressure in

your calculations [Think that the gun is in

space]. 

(a) Calculate the speed with which the bullet is

ejected from the gun. 

(b) Find the maximum possible speed that can

be imparted to the bullet by using n moles of

L0

T0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IDXUvqozCIJd


helium at temperature .  

Watch Video Solution

T0

10. During a process carried on an ideal gas it

was found that  times the heat

supplied to the gas is equal to increase in

internal energy of the gas. Write the process

equation in terms of pressure (P) and volume

η ( < 1)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IDXUvqozCIJd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qqgeCABgpzdm


(V) of the gas. It is given that ratio of speci�c

heats for the gas is .

Watch Video Solution

= γ
CP

CV

11. An ideal gas is taken through a

thermodynamic cycle ABCDA. In state A

pressure and volume are  and 

respectively. During the process , work

done by the gas is zero and its temperature

increases two fold. During the process 

, internal energy of the gas remains constant

P0 V0

A → B

B → C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qqgeCABgpzdm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cP5eXZvWQvtE


but work done by it is . In

the process , the temperature

decreases by 50% while the volume does not

change. In the process  the

temperature of the gas does not change. 

(a) Draw pressure – volume (P–V) and pressure

– density  graph for the cyclic process.  

(b) Calculate work done on the gas during the

cycle.

Watch Video Solution

WBC = – P0V0 ln 2

C → D

D → A

(P– ρ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cP5eXZvWQvtE


12. (i) A conducting piston divides a closed

thermally insulated cylinder into two equal

parts. The piston can slide inside the cylinder

without friction. The two parts of the cylinder

contain equal number of moles of an ideal gas

at temperature . An external agent slowly

moves the piston so as to increase the volume

of one part and decrease that of the other.

Write the gas temperature as a function of

ratio  of the volumes of the larger and the

smaller parts. The adiabatic exponent of the

gas is .  

T0

(β)

γ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3ERBqiCybDUk


(ii) In a closed container of volume V there is a

mixture of oxygen and helium gases. The total

mass of gas in the container is m gram. When

Q amount of heat is added to the gas mixture

its temperature rises by . Calculate change

in pressure of the gas.

Watch Video Solution

ΔT

13. A spherical container made of non

conducting wall has a small ori�ce in it.

Initially air is �lled in it at atmospheric

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3ERBqiCybDUk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KSVzpUzGQxQW


pressure  and atmospheric temperature 

. Using a small heater, heat is slowly

supplied to the air inside the container at a

constant rate of H J/s. Assuming air to be an

ideal diatomic gas �nd its temperature as a

(P0)

(T0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KSVzpUzGQxQW


function of time inside the container. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KSVzpUzGQxQW


14. A glass tube is inverted and dipped in

mercury as shown. One mole of an ideal

monoatomic gas is trapped in the tube and

the tube is held so that length of the tube

above the mercury level is always  meter.

The atmospheric pressure is equal to  meter

of mercury. The mercury vapour pressure, heat

capacity of mercury, tube and the container

are negligible. How much heat must be

supplied to the gas inside the tube so as to

h0

h0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7uOpRi1g6Vep


increase its temperature by ? 

Watch Video Solution

ΔT

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7uOpRi1g6Vep


15. Figure shows P versus V graph for various

processes performed by an ideal gas. All the

processes are polytropic following the process

equation  constant. 

(i) Find the value of k for which the molar

speci�c heat of the gas for the process is

. Does any of the graph given in

�gure represent this process? 

(ii) Find the value of k for which the molar

speci�c heat of the gas is . Assume

that gas is mono atomic. Draw approximately

the P versus V graph for this process in the

PV k =

CP + CV

2

CV + CP

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YSPqdM7rIk0s


graph given above. 

Watch Video Solution

16. n' moles of an ideal gas having molar mass

M is made to undergo a cyclic process ABCDA.

The cycle has been represented on a pressure

(P) density ) diagram. (ρ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YSPqdM7rIk0s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_biZd8GD3RToQ


(a) Draw the corresponding P – V diagram 

(b) Calculate the work done by the gas in the

cycle 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_biZd8GD3RToQ


17. In the arrangement shown in �gure, the

piston can smoothly move inside the cylinder.

The mass of the piston is m = 100 g and its

cross sectional area is . The length

of air column at temperature of  is

10 cm. Overall length of the cylinder is 20.4 cm.

The container is turned upside down and the

length of the air column in equilibrium was

found to be l at . Take 

 and assume air to be

diatomic gas. , atmospheric

pressure is   

A = 10cm2

T = 27∘C

27∘C

R = Jmol− 1K − 125

3

g = 10m/s2

1.01 × 105Nm2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HF8Eb0Dmi3Mz


(a) Find l 

(b) If the air in the container is supplied heat

in upside down position, the piston slowly

begins to move down, and ultimately it gets

ejected out of the cylinder. Calculate the

amount of heat that the air must absorb for

the piston to come out. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HF8Eb0Dmi3Mz


18. There is a long vertical tube of radius r

containing air at atmospheric pressure. A steel

ball is held at the mouth of the tube and

dropped. The ball has radius r and it just �ts

inside the tube. The tube wall is perfectly

smooth and no air can leak from the tube as

the ball falls inside it. The ball falls through

half the length of the tube before coming to

rest. Assume that wall of the tube is perfectly

conducting and temperature of the air inside

the tube remains constant. Density of steel is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HF8Eb0Dmi3Mz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ChbdBefSMVuC


d and atmospheric pressure is  and take 

. Take air to be an ideal gas.  

(a) Find the radius (r) of the tube. 

(b) At what depth from the top of the tube the

P0

L > > r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ChbdBefSMVuC


ball will be in equilibrium? 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ChbdBefSMVuC


Watch Video Solution

19. A ball of radius r �ts tightly inside a tube

attached to a container. There is no friction

between the tube wall and the ball. Volume of

air inside the container is  when the ball is

in equilibrium. Density of the material of the

ball is d and atmospheric pressure is . If the

ball is displaced a little from its equilibrium

position and released, �nd time period of its

oscillation. Assume that temperature in the

container remains constant and that air is an

V0

P0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ChbdBefSMVuC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kuijASCkIjwh


ideal gas. 

View Text Solution

20. An ideal mono atomic gas is at

temperature . The pressure and volume are

quasi-statically doubled such that the process

traces a straight line on the PV diagram. 

(a) Calculate the heat absorbed by the gas in

T0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kuijASCkIjwh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4wpp6qNh66E


the process if number of moles of the gas in

the sample is n. 

(b) Calculate the average molar speci�c heat

capacity of the gas for the process.

Watch Video Solution

21. A cylinder contains equal volumes of Ar and

, separated by a freely movable piston B.

Piston A can also move without friction.

Volume of each gas in equilibrium is . All

walls of the container including piston A are

H2

V0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4wpp6qNh66E
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_daW4anOwL3gS


non conducting. 

(i) Piston A is pushed down slowly till the

volume occupied by argon becomes  . Find

the volume of . Assume that piston B is also

non conducting. 

(ii) Now assume that piston B is conducting

and assume that each gas has n moles. The

external agent performs work  in slowly

pushing down the piston A. Find rise in

V0

4

H2

W0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_daW4anOwL3gS


temperature of each gas. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_daW4anOwL3gS


22. An ideal gas is taken through cycle 1231

(see �gure) and the e�ciency of the cycle was

found to be 25%. When the same gas goes

through the cycle 1341 the e�ciency is 10%.

Find the e�ciency of the cycle 12341. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0jlsXLqAmE0p


23. A heat engine is based on a gaseous cycle

comprising of four processes viz. isothermal

expansion at temperature , isochoric

cooling to temperature , isothermal

compression (at ) and isochoric heating

back to temperature . The engine has been

designed so as to completely use the heat

rejected during isochoric cooling, in the

isochoric heating process. Calculate the

e�ciency of this reversible cycle. Show the

process on a PV graph.

(T1)

T2

T2

T1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0jlsXLqAmE0p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EnIZxDKvzH23


Watch Video Solution

24. An ideal gas with a known , completes a

cycle consisting of two isotherms and two

isobars. The isothermal processes are

executed at temperatures T and 

and isobaric processes are completed at

pressures  and  [e = base of natural

logarithm]. Find the e�ciency of the cycle.

Watch Video Solution

γ

T ' ( < T )

P0 eP0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EnIZxDKvzH23
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YbhDGcGh4CUL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wKjUcIET0swQ


25. One mole of a mono atomic gas of molar

mass M undergoes a cyclic process as shown

in the �gure. Here  is density and P is

pressure of the gas. 

(a) Calculate the heat rejected by the gas in

one complete cycle. 

(b) Find the e�ciency of the cycle. 

ρ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wKjUcIET0swQ


Watch Video Solution

26. Helum gas is used as working substance in

an engine working on a thermodynamic cycle

A – B – C – D – A. Process AB is isobaric, BC is

adiabatic compression. During process CD,

pressure is increased keeping the volume

constant and DA is an isothermal process. The

gas has maximum volume at A and the ratio of

maximum to minimum volume during the

entire cycle is  . Also, the ratio of

maximum to minimum absolute temperature

8√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wKjUcIET0swQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v4rIelfuywTe


is 4. 

(a) Represent the cycle on a P – V diagram. 

(b) Calculate e�ciency of the cycle in

percentage if it is used as an engine. [Take ln 2

= 0.693]

Watch Video Solution

27. A ring shaped tube has uniform cross

sectional area and its entire volume is . The

tube is well insulated from the surrounding.

Inside the tube there is an adiabatic �xed wall

2V0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v4rIelfuywTe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7ja66G2s9SLU


 and another movable adiabatic partition 

. Initially, the movable partition is diametrically

opposite to S1 and the two halves of the tube

have equal amount of an ideal gas (g = 1.5) at

same pressure . Now, a heater H is switched

on which supplies heat slowly to one of the

chambers. Heater is kept on till the partition

 moves through the quarter of the circle. At

this position the heater is switched o� and

the partition  remains in equilibrium.

Neglect any friction as well as heat loss to the

surrounding through the walls of the tube.

Find the heat supplied by the heater to the

S1 S2

P0

S2

S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7ja66G2s9SLU


gas. 

Watch Video Solution

28. A cylindrical container has insulating wall

and an insulating piston which can freely

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7ja66G2s9SLU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FRvtjxxMO6FY


move up and down without any friction. It

contains a mixture of ideal gases. Originally

the gas is at atmospheric pressure  and

temperature . A tap positioned above the

container is opened and it supplies water at a

constant rate of . The water

collects above the piston in the container and

the gas compresses. The tap is kept open till

the temperature of the gas is doubled. During

the process the T vs  graph for the gas was

recorded and found to be a parabola with its

vertex at origin as shown in the graph. Area of

piston  and atmospheric

P0

(T0)

= 0.25kg/s
dm

dt

1

V

A = 1.515 × 10− 3m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FRvtjxxMO6FY


pressure   

(a) Find the ratio of  and speed of sound

in the gaseous mixture. 

(b) For how much time the tap was kept open?

Watch Video Solution

= 105N /m2

Vrms

29. On a hot summer day the temperature

inside is house is  and the outsideT0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FRvtjxxMO6FY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qgJjykwPVKEs


temperature is . How does the

energy consumed by the air conditioner

depend on  and  ? Assume that the air

conditioner operates ideally at its maximum

coe�cient of performance.

Watch Video Solution

T0 + ΔT

T0 ΔT

30. A room air conditioner is a Carnot cycle

based heat engine run is reverse. An amount

of heat  is absorbed from the room at a

temperature  into coils having a working

Q2

T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qgJjykwPVKEs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NmzB8GfbUeed


gas (these gases are not good for

environment!). The gas is compressed

adiabatically to the outside temperature .

Then the gas is compressed isothermally in

the unit outside the room, giving o� an

amount of heat . The gas expands

adiabatically back to the temperature  and

the cycle is repeated. The electric motor

electric consumes power P. 

(i) Find the maximum rate at which heat can

be removed from the room.

(i) Heat �ows into the room at a constant rate

of  where k is a constant and  is

T1

Q1

T2

kΔT ΔT

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NmzB8GfbUeed


temperature di�erence between the outside

and inside of the room. Find the smallest

possible room temperature in terms of 

and P.

Watch Video Solution

T1, k

31. A Carnot cycle based ideal heat engine

operates between two tanks each having same

mass m of water. The source tank has an initial

temperature of  and the sink tank

has an initial temperature of .

T1 = 361K

T2 = 289K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NmzB8GfbUeed
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0vA0sWbIFd6j


Assume that the two tanks are isolated from

the surrounding and exchange heat with the

engine only. Speci�c heat of water is s. 

(a) Find the �nal common temperature of the

two tanks. 

(b) Find the total work that the engine will be

able to deliver by the time the two tanks reach

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0vA0sWbIFd6j


common temperature. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0vA0sWbIFd6j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S16dV7gdudLC


32. A cylindrical container of height 3L and

cross sectional area A is �tted with a smooth

movable piston of negligible weight. It

contains an ideal diatomic gas. Under normal

atmospheric pressure  the piston stays in

equilibrium at a height L above the base of the

container. The gas chamber is provided with a

heater and a copper coil through which a cold

liquid can be circulated to extract heat from

the gas. Volume occupied by the heater and

the liquid coil is negligible. Following set of

operations are performed to take the gas

through a cyclic process. 

P0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S16dV7gdudLC


(1) Heater is switched on. At the same time a

tap above the cylinder is opened. Water �lls

slowly in the container above the piston and it

is observed that the piston does not move.

Water is allowed to �ll the container so that

the height of water column becomes L. Now

the tap is closed. 

(2) The heater is kept on and the piston slowly

moves up. Heater is switched o� at the time

water is at brink of over�owing. 

(3) Now the cold liquid is allowed to pass

through the coil. The liquid extracts heat from

the gas. Water is removed from the container

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S16dV7gdudLC


so as to keep the position of piston �xed.

Entire water is removed and the gas is

brought back to atmospheric pressure. 

(4) The circulation of cold liquid is continued

and the piston slowly falls down to the

original height L above the base of the

container. Circulation of liquid is stopped.

Assume that the container is made of

adiabatic wall and density of water is . Force

on piston due to impact of falling water may

be neglected. 

(a) Draw the entire cycle on a P–V graph. 

(b) Find the amount of heat supplied by the

ρ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S16dV7gdudLC


heater and the amount of heat extracted by

the cold liquid from the gas during the

complete cycle. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S16dV7gdudLC


33. An adiabatic cylindrical chamber with a

frictionless movable piston has been placed

on a smooth horizontal surface as shown. One

mole an ideal monotonic gas is enclosed

inside the chamber. Mass of the piston is M

and mass of the remaining chamber including

the gas is 4 M. The gas is at atmospheric

pressure and temperature. A particle of mass

M moving horizontally with speed v, strikes the

piston elastically. Find the change in

temperature of the gas when the compression

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gai2XQCezi1s


is maximum. 

Watch Video Solution

34. (a) A polytropic process for an ideal gas is

represented by  constant, where 

. Show that molar speci�c heat capacity

for such a process is given by

.  

PV x =

x ≠ 1

C = Cv +
R

1 − x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gai2XQCezi1s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eWyWpad8szPS


Level 3

(b) An amount Q of heat is added to a mono

atomic ideal gas in a process in which the gas

performs a work  on its surrounding. Show

that the process is polytropic and �nd the

molar heat capacity of the gas in the process.

Watch Video Solution

Q

2

1. An adiabatic cylinder of cross section A is

�tted with a mass less conducting piston of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eWyWpad8szPS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rveaiarX0mLN


thickness d and thermal conductivity K.

Initially, a monatomic gas at temperature 

and pressure  occupies a volume  in the

cylinder. The atmospheric pressure is  and

the atmospheric temperature is .

Find 

(a) the temperature of the gas as a function of

time 

(b) the height raised by the piston as a

function of time. 

Neglect friction and heat capacities of the

container and the piston.

Watch Video Solution

T0

P0 V0

P0

T1( > T0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rveaiarX0mLN


2. One mole of an ideal gas is expanded from

the state  to �nal state B having

volume V. The process follows a path

represented by a straight line on the P–V

diagram (see �gure). Up to what volume (V)

the gas shall be expanded so that �nal

temperature is half the maximum temperature

A(P0, V0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rveaiarX0mLN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EEmFO0vKXzST


during the process. 

Watch Video Solution

3. An ideal gas, in initial state 1  is

cooled to a state 3  by a process

which can be represented by a straight one on

(P1, V1, T1)

(P3, V3, T3)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EEmFO0vKXzST
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zOuw9x0Wy9jx


the P–V graph. The same gas in a di�erent

initial state 2  is cooled to same

�nal state 3  by a process which

can also be represented by a straight line on

the same P–V graph.  and  are heat

rejected by the gas in the two processes.

Which is larger  or . It is given that `P_(1)

gt P_(2).

Watch Video Solution

(P2, V2, T1)

(P3, V3, T3)

Q1 Q2

Q1 Q2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zOuw9x0Wy9jx


4. In ideal gas is enclosed in an adiabatic

container having cross section  for

a part of it and  for remaining part. Pistons 

 and  can move freely without friction

along the inner wall. In the position shown in

the �gure the spring attached to the piston

 is relaxed. Sprig constant the spring is 

. Piston  is pushed up

gradually through a distance  and its was

observed that the piston  goes up by  .

Take , mass of piston  and

atmospheric pressure   

A = 27cm2

A

2

P1 P2

P1

K = 3700N /m P2

H

2

P1
3H

32

γ = 1.5 P1 = 13.5kg

P0 = 1 × 105N /m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_etgqN01Jzw4O


(a) Find H. 

(b) Find �nal temperature of the gas if its

initial temperature is 300 K. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_etgqN01Jzw4O


5. An insulated cylinder is divided into three

parts A, B and C. Pistons 1 and 2 are connected

by a rigid rod and can slide without friction

inside the cylinder. Piston 1 is perfectly

conducting while piston 2 is perfectly

insulating. Equal quantity of an ideal gas is

�lled in three compartments and the state of

gas in every part is same . Adiabatic

exponent of the gas is g = 1.5. The

compartment B is slowly given heat through a

heater H such that the �nal volume of gas in

(P0V0T0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_etgqN01Jzw4O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9BRoR1ozobNR


part C becomes   

(a) Calculate the heat supplied by the heater. 

(b) Calculate the amount of heat �ow through

piston 1. 

(c) If heater were in compartment A, instead of

B how would your answers to (a) and (b)

change? 

Watch Video Solution

4V0

9

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9BRoR1ozobNR


6. An adiabatic cylinder has length 2 L and

cross sectional area A. A freely moving non

conducting piston of negligible thickness

divides the cylinder into two equal parts. The

piston is connected to the right face of the

cylinder with an ideal spring of force constant

k. The right chamber contains 28 g nitrogen in

which one third of the molecules are

dissociated into atoms. The left chamber

container 4 g helium. With piston in

equilibrium and spring relaxed the pressure in

both chamber is . The helium chamber isP0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rv3Ws81xzKNP


slowly given heat using an electric heater (H),

till the piston moves to right by a distance

. Neglect the volume occupied by the

spring and the heating coil. Also neglect heat

capacity of the spring. 

(a) Find the ratio of  and  for nitrogen

gas in right chamber. 

(b) Calculate change in temperature of helium.

3L
4

CP CV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rv3Ws81xzKNP


(c) Calculate heat supplied by the heater. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rv3Ws81xzKNP

